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Gov. Gen. Michaëlle Jean (fourth from left) and her husband, JeanDaniel Lafond (fifth from left), on a tour of the Canadian Wine Library in
Brock’s Inniskillin Hall, after partaking in the 2008 Experts’ Wine Tasting, with Professor Gary Pickering (left), Ian Brindle (second from left),
Associate VP, Research, Richard Lecoq (third from left) and Barb Tatarnic (right), Managing Director, Canadian Wine Library.

T

he Governor General of
Canada joined more
than 150 members of Ontario’s grape and wine community at the 19th annual Experts’ Wine Tasting at Brock
in March.
Gov. Gen. Michaëlle Jean
and her husband, Jean-Daniel
Lafond, along with delegates
from Rideau Hall, plus many
winemakers, sommeliers, restaurateurs, wine and food
writers, and Brock representatives took part in the event.
“We’re happy to have
been able to get premium
VQA wines into the hands of
so many important figures,”
said Barb Tatarnic, Managing
Director of the Canadian
Wine Library at Brock.
The theme for this year’s

Experts’ Tasting, hosted by
Brock’s Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute
(CCOVI), was “The Art of
the Blend”, featuring Ontario’s best VQA blended
wines. Tatarnic, who coordinated the event, noted
that wine experts travelled
from across the province and
parts of the U.S. for the opportunity to taste Ontario’s
finest blends.
“These [people] are the
experts and we’re very
pleased with the turnout. The
event has really grown in stature,” said Tatarnic.
Linda Bramble, a local
wine writer, former Brock
professor of wine appreciation, and CCOVI ProfesContinues on page 2.
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n January, Isabelle Lesschaeve stepped down as
Director of CCOVI to more
fully pursue her roles in
teaching and research at the
University.
Lesschaeve will continue
to teach in the Oenology and
Viticulture program, train
students, engage actively in
CCOVI research and provide
service to CCOVI.
“I thank Isabelle for the
hard work and guidance she
offered as Director of
CCOVI over the last four
years,” says Joffre Mercier,
Acting Dean of the Faculty
of Mathematics and Science.
The process to appoint a
new Director is underway
following recommendations
of an ad hoc review committee headed by David Siegel,
Dean of the Faculty of Social
Sciences. Until a new Director is chosen, CCOVI is reporting directly to Mercier.
This change took effect
Jan. 11, 2008. ■

Recruit through
CCOVI
If you plan to hire vineyard, winery or wine retail
staff, recruit our graduates
and students who are
skilled in winemaking, viticulture and wine business.
To have a position posted
for our grads and students,
contact Brian Grant at
905-688-5550, ext. 3510;
e-mail: ebgrant@brocku.ca
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CCOVI grads dominate at Cuvée

The new Consumer
Perception and Cognition
Laboratory is now open. It
is host to leading edge
research into consumer
preferences in terms of
choosing, buying and
drinking wines. Plus the
lab offers industry
stakeholders a full range
of research services to
better understand what
wine consumers want.

Know what your
consumers want.
Research Expertise
■Consumer recruitment
■Focus groups
■Preference mapping
■Simulated environments
■On-location research at:
wine stores, tasting rooms,
restaurants

■Video conferencing for
remote collaboration
Researchers
Isabelle Lesschaeve, CCOVI,
and Antonia Mantonakis,
Faculty of Business
To plan a research project
or to visit the lab, contact:
Erika Neudorf,
Research Co-ordinator
905-688-5550, ext. 5576;
e-mail: eneudorf@brocku.ca
www.consumerlaboratory.ca
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raduates of Brock’s Oenology and Viticulture
program raked in the hardware at the 20th Cuvée Wine
Awards, held Feb. 29 at the
Niagara Fallsview Casino. Rob
Power, Natalie Reynolds,
Lawrence Buhler, Jamie Evans, and Emma Garner, all
graduates, and Chris Inns,
currently an undergraduate in
the program, collectively won
eight awards ― out of a total
of 20 ― for wines they had a
hand in making.
Power was honoured with
awards for four wines he
made, with co-winemaker
Craig McDonald, under the
Creekside Estate Winery and
Mike Weir Estate Winery labels.
Cuvée is the only wine
competition in Canada in
which winners are chosen by
winemakers. This year, 44
winemakers tasted more than
180 wines from 55 wineries,
upholding strict criteria to
pick the winners.
The CCOVI winemakers
won awards for their wines in
the following categories

(makers’ names in brackets):
•Best red wine: Thirty Bench
Wine Makers Benchmark Red
2005 (Natalie Reynolds and
Emma Garner)
•Best limited edition red wine:
Creekside Reserve Cabernet
Sauvignon 2004 (Rob Power)
•Best sparkling wine: Peller
Estates Winery Signature Series Ice Cuvée Rose NV
(Lawrence Buhler)
•Best Meritage: Creekside Reserve Meritage 2004 (Power)
•Best Syrah/Shiraz: Creekside
Broken Press Shiraz 2005
(Power)
•Best red assemblage: Mike
Weir Cabernet Shiraz 2005
(Power)
•Best Riesling: Thirty Bench
Small Lot Riesling "Triangle
Vineyard" 2006 (Reynolds and
Garner)
•C u v é e G o l d A w a r d :
Stonechurch Vineyards Riesling Dry 2006 (Jamie Evans
and Chris Inns)
CCOVI congratulates the
winemakers for their achievements at such an important
event for the Ontario wine
industry. ■
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sional Affiliate, was honoured at the event with a
Promoting the Promoters
Award for Lifetime Achievement in the promotion of
Ontario wines.
Promoters Awards were
also presented to individuals
for wine promotion excellence in the following categories:
•Media: Tony Aspler, wine
writer
•Education: Janet Dorozynski,
Trade Commissioner, Canadian Wine, Spirits and Beer,
Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada
•Hospitality: Sylvia and John
Taylor, Domus Café, Ottawa
•LCBO: Michael Fagan,
LCBO Manager, Knowledge
Resource Group
The Governor General,
her husband and members of
her delegation from Rideau
Hall concluded their visit to
Brock with a tour of the Canadian Wine Library in Inniskillin Hall, led by Gary
Pickering, Chair of Biological
Sciences. ■
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Brock Oenology and Viticulture program graduates who earned awards at
the recent Cuvée Wine Awards include, back, from left: Chris Inns
(undergraduate), Jamie Evans (Class of ’04), Lawrence Buhler (‘03) and Rob
Power (’00), and front, from left: Emma Garner(’04), Natalie Reynolds
(’01); and Lydia Tomek (’04).
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Experts’ Tasting…
Continues from page 1.
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Linda Bramble, at the 2008 Experts’ Wine Tasting at Brock University in March, on her way to
receive a Promoting the Promoters Award for Lifetime Achievement in the promotion of Ontario
wines .
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Research Q&A
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Resurgence of hybrid
and native grapes?

Maréchal Foch grapes

G

ary Pickering, CCOVI
researcher, co-authored
a study that used chemical
and sensory testing to characterize red wines made from
two native Hungarian grape
varieties, Lemberger and Kadarka, and two AmericanFrench hybrid varieties, Baco
Noir and Maréchal Foch.
We asked Pickering to tell
us more about the research.
Why are you interested
in studying these “native”
grape varieties?
GP: There is renewed interest in native wine grape
varieties among the research
and wine communities. This
is due, in part, to their greater
resistance to fungal and viral
diseases and, in colder climates, their winter hardiness.
The interest also stems
from globalization of the
wine market, whereby many
wine nations have replaced
traditional grape varieties and
wine styles with more generic
and internationally recognizable varieties, such as Cabernet Sauvignon and Pinot
Noir. The result, which industry commentators are now
C C O V I News

predicting, is that wine consumers will seek greater diversity in wine varieties and
styles, giving renewed, valueadded opportunities for vintners producing premium
wines from native varieties.
How were the wines in
your study evaluated?
GP: The wines underwent
chemical testing for basic
measures of wine quality,
such as pH, titratable acidity,
ethanol, colour density, hue
and phenolics content. The
wines were also tested by a
sensory panel of trained tasters for oral sensations,
namely mouthfeel.
What differences did
you find among the varieties?
GP: We found major differences between varieties for
the basic measures of wine
quality that we tested. Among
the many links we observed
between the sensory and
chemical attributes, we found
that pH and alcohol were
responsible for most of the
sensory differences.
Maréchal Foch produced
wines with the highest viscosity, or mouthfeel, and Baco
Noir wines were rated highly
in perceived heat and mouth
irritation qualities. Kadarka
was unique from other wines
with its low level of astringency, and Lemberger wines
had higher perceived acidity
and particulate in-mouth
(coarse tannins) scores.
What’s next in this line
of research?
GP: In order to more fully
characterise varietal differences in these wines, we recommend further sensory
tests, which include aroma
and flavour as measured variables, of these wines across
multiple vintages. ■
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CCOVI Lecture Series: streaming
from GIS to Generation Y

Ralph Brown (left), CCOVI Fellow, Debbie Inglis, CCOVI Researcher, and
Matthieu Marciniak, a CCOVI graduate student, pictured after Brown’s
lecture at Brock on April 2nd.

W

ith topics ranging
from vineyard technology to wine marketing, the
first annual CCOVI Fellows
and Professional Affiliates
Lectures Series served up
something for all facets of the
Canadian grape and wine
community.
The series kicked-off in
mid-February with Pat Bowen, CCOVI Fellow (CF),
discussing the use of geographic information systems
to study terroir, followed by
Karl Kaiser, CCOVI Professional Affiliate (CPA), confronting the savagery of Pinot
Noir; Tony Shaw (CF) shedding light on the climate of
Ontario’s wine regions; Linda
Bramble (CPA) giving a history lesson on the Ontario
wine industry; and Carman
Cullen (CF) making sense of
how to market sparkling wine
to Generation Y. Ralph
Brown (CF) wrapped up the
series discussing remote sensing and precision viticulture.
Several of the lectures in
the series were streamed
online in live video, marking
the first time CCOVI has live

broadcasted events over the
internet.
“I love this [live streaming
video] and think it has a great
future for extending CCOVI's
network of learners,” said
Bramble.
Cullen said that “having
people watch you on the
internet is a little bit frightening” to someone of his generationon, the baby boomers,
but that broadcasting live
online was a very relevant and
important means of communicating with Generation Y.
Viewers, who, due to geographic situations, otherwise
wouldn’t have been able to
see the lectures, were able to
tune-in to the CCOVI website, watch and interact with
other viewers through online
chat.
In an online comment
made during Cullen’s lecture,
Izabela Bemben said “… this
live presentation is much appreciated by those of us not
in Niagara.” Bemben, a 2007
CCOVI graduate, is a winemaker at Aleksander Estate
near Leamington, Ont.
Continues on page 4.
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Events

Andy Reynolds, CCOVI Researcher, had a study, entitled Use of
GPS and GIS for elucidation of the basis for terroir: Spatial variation in an Ontario Riesling vineyard, nominated for best paper of

Three Mondays in May Wine Series

the year in the American Journal of Enology and Viticulture
(AJEV). Reynolds also gave two presentations in March at the
Wineries Unlimited conference in King of Prussia, Pa. ■
Debbie Inglis, CCOVI Researcher, visited Verona, Italy in March to
present her research at an enology conference. Her talk, entitled

Overcoming the challenges of icewine fermentation: Sweet
success and sour pitfalls, discussed how techniques used to

improve icewine fermentations could be applied to the making
of Italian passiti and amarone wines. Inglis also gave a presentation entitled Desert Wines, which focused on overcoming the
challenges of fermenting and stabilizing late harvest and Icewines, to the Minnesota Grape Growers Association Cold Climate
Grape and Wine Conference in February. ■
Gary Pickering, CCOVI Researcher, accompanied Minister John
Wilkinson, Ontario Ministry of Research and Innovation, as part
of an Ontario delegation to the Australian Wine Research Institute, Adelaide, South Australia, in February, to develop closer
grape and wine research partnerships between Ontario and
Australia. Pickering also gave a presentation, entitled A new
off-flavour in fruit juice: ‘ladybug taint’, at the 7th international
Juice World 2008 conference in Moscow, Russia, in February. ■
Isabelle Lesschaeve has been nominated as a Fellow of the Ontario Hostelry Institute. Lesschaeve was also a keynote speaker
at the first Wine Active Compounds Conference in Beaune,
France, in March. Her talk, entitled Advances in Consumer Wine
Flavour Preferences, is an example of the work she will do in
the new Consumer Perception and Cognition Laboratory. ■
Kevin Ker, CCOVI Research Associate and Instructor, travelled to
the Xinjiang Autonomous Region in western China in February.
He was there as private consultant for a Canadian investor,
working with the Chinese government to identify suitable sites
for wine grape cultivation. ■
Richie Roberts, a 2004 CCOVI graduate, was hired in January as
head winemaker at Fielding Estate Wines in Beamsville, Ont. ■
Mason Spink, a 2007 CCOVI graduate, was appointed assistant
winemaker at See Ya Later Ranch in Okanagan Falls, BC. ■

Lecture Series…
Continues from page 3.
A presentation by George
Soleas, VP, Quality Assurance, LCBO, had been scheduled in the series for March
5th but was unfortunately

cancelled due to inclement
weather.
Archived videos, photos
and slides of the lectures can
be viewed by going to the
CCOVI website and clicking
“CCOVI Lecture Series” on
the left side of the page. ■

CCOVI News is a publication of the Cool Climate
Oenology and Viticulture Institute at Brock
University. The newsletter is produced
quarterly. CCOVI is located at Inniskillin Hall,
Brock University.
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Growing Concerns: How farming practices influence wine quality
May 5, 12 and 26, 2008 at Brock University
Presenters: Thomas Bachelder, Le Clos Jordanne, Paul Pender,
Tawse Winery, and Norm Hardie, Norman Hardie Wines
The program will explore how work done in the vineyard affects
the quality of the wines we drink.
American Society for Enology and Viticulture - Eastern Section
2008 Annual Conference, July 14 to 16, 2008, at Four Points
Sheraton, St. Catharines, Ont.
Registration at: www.nysaes.cornell.edu/fst/asev/
Riesling Experience 2008
July 17, 2008, in Room 203, Academic South, Brock University
Presenter: Olivier Humbrecht, Zind Humbrecht, Alsace, France
Complete details at: www.rieslingexperience.com
2008 Triggs International Premium Vinifera Lecture Series
Speaker: Dr. Daniel Roberts of Integrated Winegrowing
Vineyard visits: Sept. 2, 2008
Public lecture: Sept. 3, 2008, 7 p.m., Brock University
Berry Sensory Analysis Course: A hands-on approach to identifying

grape ripeness

Sept. 11, 2008, Inniskillin Hall, Brock University. Contact: Barb
Tatarnic at 905-688-5550, ext. 4652; e-mail: ccovi@brocku.ca
For complete event listings, go to: www.brocku.ca/ccovi
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